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AMUSEMENTS ,

Marriee Girl Because He Hatea Her'
Family, Then Falla In Love.

A "spite marriage" entered into for
hate turns out happily because a wife
despised her husband to such an ex-

tent that she refused ' to oblige him
by allowing their married life to be
unhappy in "Thunderbolt," starring
Katherine MacDonald. and which will
be seen at the Isis today and tomorrow

Father Charges Boy to Kill.
Ruth Pomeroy, played by Katherine

MacDonald, has the unusual role of a
girl forced, into a marriage with the
onlv livinsr member of a family hated
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TENDER TO AVIATION DETACH-
MENT OF ATLANTIC FLEET AR-

RIVES OFF NAVAL STATION.
The U. S. Shawmut; tender to the

aviation detachment Of the Atlantic
fleet, arrived off the naval air station
yesterday morning. The ship is in
command of Captain George W. Steel,
Jr., who also commands the aviation
detachment. The Shawmut came from
Tampa and was preceded by six ; F-- S

type planes and the U, S. S. Sandpiper,
an auxiliary, tender.

It is expected- - the ships and planes
will be at the naval air station for
several weeks Juring which time all
the flying gear will be thoroughly
overhauled, preparatory' to strenuous
manoeuvers with the fleet in West
Indian waters. , . ,
FOOD PRODUCTION

ALARMS GERMANS

Berlin, Dec. 21. Production of food
in Germany decreased to such an ex-

tent as to alarm the national commis-
sion of German agriculture, which now
demands that government control of
farm products be abolished except in
the case of wheat. The commission re-

futes a statement by. the national eco-

nomic ministry that the German people
are in no danger of. shortage of food
and declares that Germany "will suf-
fer an unlimited collapse" unless the
problem is attacked with open eyes.

"The power of production has sunk
so much and the beef supply is so low
that only, speedy reconstruction can
come anywhere near safeguarding
Germany's food supplies, "asserts the
national commission. It states that
wheat . shortage in the coming year
will amount to 2,500,000 tons. The
potato bread rations cannot be main-
tained during the coming winter, it
says. for the potato - crop also has
been -- falsely estimated.

The commission demands that con-

trol of meat, sugar and barley be
abolished and a premium be offered
for production of potatoes.
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JOJCPH PUCKUN 'BISMOL

the mental telepathy; there is much
in it and in kindred things which are
real and which at present we do not
understand. The only trouble is that
it usually gets mixed up with all kinds
of fakes. - "

I am glad the band had a healthy
effect in reviving old Bleistein's youth.
I shall never forget the intense Inter-
est in life he always used to gain When
we encountered an Italian with a bar-
rel organ and a bear a combination
that made Renown seek instant re-

fuge in attempted suicide. '
I am-- really pleased that you are

going to teach Sunday school. , I think
I told you that I taught it for seven
years, most of the time in a mission
class, my pupils being of a kind which
furnished me plenty , of vigorous ex-
citement.

(To Be Continued.)
(Copyright, 1919, Charles Scribner's

J Sons.)

"AUCTIONEER" BY
ROTARIANS TUESDAY

Rotarians to Stage an Auction for
Christmas Funds.

The Christmas - spirit of the Rota-
rians will be shown this year by the
club putting on their famous stunt,
"The Auctioneers," which will be held
at the San Carlos Tuesday afternoon
at 1 o'clock. All Rotarians are urged
to be present and to bring the neces-
sary funds to Insure the proper - dis-
tribution of Tuletide good will.

The Auction is one of the ways
the Rotarians have of putting Christ-
mas cheer into the hearts of Jhe more
unfortunates. Each, member brings a
package of goods, preferably something
from- - his line of business, and this
package is auctioned off to the highest
bidder. The proceeds of this sale goes
into their Christmas fund, which is
devoted towards making happy and
comfortable-th- lives of the more un-
fortunate at this Christmas season.
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' Doubtless you have

A monument to Lincoln erected in

1869 by popular subscription in Wash-

ington, has been declared out of har-

mony with District of Columbia "court-

house, and by outhority of' congress is

being moved to a spot near the Poto-
mac. Some residents of Washington
have - registered a protest against the
removal of so familiar a landmark.

, To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
(Tablets). It stops the Cough ana
Headache and works off the Cold. E.
W. GROVE'S signature on each box.
30c. Adv.

been pondering over what to

i

STUBBORN
HAIRc5Cifiit!P i m

Made to Grow
Long, Straight.
Soft and Silky

Fsgi by usinj

EXELENTO
QUININE POMADE

A CearastMd Ea!r Crawcr. Eemorea dan.
draff. Feeds tho roots cf the hair. Stops
failing hair at once. Cleans the seal;.
Prte 2So by mail on receipt cf
stamps or coin. AGENTS WANTED

Writ tor particular
EXELENTO HEDICINE CO., ATLANTA. CA.

RAILROAD SCHEDULES
Louisville & Nashville R. r.
Arrwai ana departure or passer

tri J.I

lished as Information and not euaran
leea. '

(Central Standard Time)
ARRIVES. LEAVES
B.ou p.m.' Aionigomery .Bi-

rmingham, Nashville,
I Louisville, Cincinnati 12:30 p.u.

oiaup.m. si. xjouis. tjmcago.
Memphis - 12:30 Pa.

o.s'j p.m Atlanta, wasoing- -
ton, New York .... 12:30 p.aj

'a am. wonicomety, Bir-
mingham, NashvlHsL
Louisville. Cincinnati 10:43 p.R

D:a a.m. xaempais, eu xouis..... ...... 10:45 p,m.
a.m. isiew urieana. Mo

bile 10:45 p.m.

o:3 a.m. Auania, wasmng- -
, ton. New York .... 10:45 r.nJ

b:,4o p.m. - jwoDiie Local .... 5:00 a.m.
y :4a a.m. jacKsonvuie, Taila- -

uauisetf .............. o:iaa.a
10:25 p.m. Jacksonville. Talla

hassee 6:55 p.uj

oally except sunaay.
UNITED STATES

RAIL-ROA- D ADMINISTRATION

PALACE CAFE
Good Things to Eat

. Opposite Post Office
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

Reserve yours
for Christmas

Wilson -- Biggs Co.

24 South Palafox St.

NORTHUP & WOOD
FUXEHAL DIRECTORS

AXD EMBALMERS
Ambulance Service Day or Night.

Phones 39, 55 or 56
Office 12 nd li AV. Intendencia St.

J
DR. MARY E. NOYES

Osteophatic Physician
PENSACOLA, FLA.

Office Phone 343 - House Phone
313-31- 4 Blount Building.

FRESH COUNTRY BUTTER
55 POUND

PENSACOLA DAIRY CO.
Pastuerizerf Dairv Produfl

Phone 1321 Xo. 12 W. i n ?

OWN YOUR HOME
r pensacola Home and Saving

Assn.
J. n. Bayliss, Secy

10 South Palafou Phon 28:

PENSACOLA LAUNCH &

MACHINE CO.
WILLARD SERVICE STATION

Willard Storage batteries and Repaid
of All Makes Batteries

Two Sets Marine Ways Machin

onop in connection

The Parlor Market
"Horn of All ThaVs Pure"

FRESH WESTERN MEAT?

Poultry, Fgg and Green Grocr!a

Clutter Music House
For Mora Than 28 Yeare

114 South Palafox Street
Phone lg

TUB "CENTTAlIP
Hoartof Pen."n th.

' QUAffxYTcE CRKAM

FISHER-BRO- W
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Such quite Jaunts, In company with
Mrs. Roosevelt, as are here described
at this time constituted the president'schief recreation. His public journeysand hunting expeditions had afforded
too much rich material. for cartoonists
and Jokesmiths to please the president.He wrote to a friend In Texas that he
would take no more hunting tripswhile he was in the White House.

.The Editor,
A Visit to Washington's Birthplace.

White House. April 30, 1906.
DEAR KERMIT: 'On Saturday afternoon mother and
I started off on the Sylph, mother hav-
ing made up her mind I needed 36
hours rest, and we had a delightfultime together, and she' was just as
cunning as she could be. On Sunday
mother and I spent about four hours
ashore, taking our lunch and walking
up to the monument which marks
where the house stood in which
Washington was born. It is a simple
shaft. Every vestlage of the house
is destroyed, but a curious and rather
pathetic thing is.- - that, although it
must be a hundred years since the
place was kieserted, , there are still
multitudes of flowers which must have
come from those in the old garden.
There are iris and narcissus and a
little blue flower, with a neat, prim,
clean smell that makes one feel as if
it ought to be put wih lavender into
chests of fresh old linen. The narcis-
sus in particular was growing around
everywhere, together with real wild
flowers like the painted columbine and
Star of Bethlehem. It was a lovely
spot on a headland overlooking a
broad inlet from the Potomac. There
was also the old graveyard or grave
plot in which were the gravestones of
Washington's father and motherland
grandmother, all pretty nearly ruined.
It was lovely warm weather and
mother and I enjoyed our walk throughthe funny, lonely old country. Mocking-
birds, meadow-lark- s, Carolina wrens,
cardinals, and field sparrows were
singing cheerfully. We came up the
river in time to get home last evening
This morning mother and I walked
around the White House grounds as
usual. I think I get more fond of
flowers every year. The grounds are
now at that high stage of beauty in
which they will stay for the next two
months. The buckeyes are in bloom,
the pink dogwood, and the fragrant
lilacs, which are almost the loveliest
of the bushes; and then the flowers,
Including the

I am dictating in the office. Archie
is out by the sandbox playing with
the hose. The playing consists 'in
brandishing it 'around his head and
trying to escape the falling water. Ho
escapes about twice out of- - three
times and must now be a perfect
drowned rat.(I have just had him in
to look at hin and he is even more of
a drowned rat. than I supposed. He
has gone out to complete his shower
bath urJder strict promise that Imme-
diately afterwards he will go in and
change his clothes)

Quentin is the funniest mite you
ever saw and certainly a very original
little fellow. He left at mademoiselle's
plate yesterday a large bunch of flow-
ers with the inscription that they were
from the fairies to her to reward her
for taking care of "two good, good
boys." Ethel is a dear.

More About Dickens.
White House, May 20, 1906.

DEAR TED:
Mother read us your note and I was

interested in the discussion between
you and over Dickens. Dickens'
characters are really to a great extent
personified attributes rather than in-

dividuals. In consequence, while there
are not nearly as many who are actual-
ly like people one meets, as for in-

stance in Thackeray, there are a great
many more who possess characteristics
which we encounter continually, though
rarely as strongly developed as in the
fictional originals. So Dickens char-
acters last almost as Bunyan's do. For
Instance, Jefferson Brick and Elijah
Pogram and Hannibal Chollop are all
real personifications of certain bad
tendencies In American life, and I am
continually thinking of or alluding to
some newspaper editor or senator or
bromicidal rowdy by one of these three
names. I never met any one exactly
like Uriah Heep but now and then we
see individuals show traits which make
it, easy to describe them, with refer-
ence to those traits, as Uriah Heep.
It is just the same with Micawber. Mrs.
Nickleby Is , not quite a real person,
but she typifies, in accentuated form,
traits which a great many real persons
possess, and I am continually thinki-
ng1 of her when I meet them. There
ere half a dozen booksf Dickens which
have, I think, furnished more chara-
cters which are the constant compan-
ions of the ordinary educated man
around us, than is true of any other
half-doz- en volumes published within
the same period.

No Place Like Sagamore Hill
(To Ethel. Sagamore Hill.)

BLESSED ETHEL: ;
I am very glad that what changes

have been made in the house are good,
and I look forward so eagerly to see-
ing them. After all, fond as I am of
the White House and much though I
have appreciated these years in it,
there isn't any place in the world like
home like Sagamore Hill, where thingsare our own, with our own associations,
and where it is real country.

Attic Delights.
White House, June 17, 1906.

BLESSED ETHEL: V
Tour letter delighted me. I read it

over twice, and chuckled over . It-- By
George, how entirely I sympathize with
your feelings in the attic. T know just
what it is to get up into such a place
and find the! delightful, winding pas-
sages where one lay hidden with thrills
of criminal 'delight, when the grown-
ups were vainly demanding one's ap-
pearance at some legitimate and ab-
horred . function; and then the once-be-Jov- ed

and half-forgott- en treasures,
and the emotions of peace and war,
with reference to former companions,
which they rgcalL- -

I am not in the least surprised about

at

$3.50 $4.00
$7.50 $8.50

AND UP

Ray's Corner

Hardware
Right at Ray's Right on the Corner

GET YOUR CHRISTMAS

PEGAK

W 25c Pound
and

Cents

up
FINE SIZE AND QUALITY

Packages of Five and Ten

Pounds Only

MRS. GEO. TURNER
16 South Palafox Street

Phone 1976

T. E. WILLIAMS & CO.
Furniture

90 E.Wright. Phone 1995

THE
AIORGAN THORSEN

TRANSFER COMPANY
TRUCK OR TEAM SERVICE

Phone 710

Fan STORKS,
Bites, Burns, .Braises, Cuts, Old Sores,
Eczema and

ALL SKIN TROUBLES APPLY

Healing Oil
It soothes, disinfects and heals. Keep a

pottle always ready. Ask. your dealer for it.

BMBSMmi
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Your early, matty hair

will straighten out and grow
long, smooth and easy to
dress in any style if you use

QUE EN
Hair Dressing

removes dandruff, relieves itchy,
ecaly scalp, stops hair from
falling out.

At all druggists or send 23c for
a large box, to ;

Nrwlrs Mfg. Co., Edgeweod1 kit., Atlanta. Ca.

Blc far ajl. Write far tens J

Tells How to Stop a
Bad Cough g

Barprlslnr recmlts from this famous C1
old homr-mii- Oo syrup. EatUy .. irt

JK? prepared sad coats little. C

If you have a severe cough or chest
cold accompanied ; with soreness, throat
tickle, hoarseness,; or difficult breathing,or if your child wakes up d unrig the

uttit with croup and you want quick
tr-- j, try this reliable old home-mad- e

,Vough remedy. Any druggist can supply
you with 2'y9 ounces of Pinex. Pour
this into a pint bottle and fill the bottle
with plain granulated sugar syrup. Or
you can use clarified molasses, honey, or
corn syrup, instead of sugar syrup, if
desired. This recipe makes a pint of
really remarkable cough remedy. Ittastes good, and in spite of its low cost,it can be depended upon to give quickand lasting relief. . .

You can feel "this take hold of &
ough in a way that means business.

,lt loosens and raises the phlegm, stopsthroat tickle and soothes and heals the
irritated membranes that line the throat
and bronchial tubes with such prompt-
ness, ease and certainty that it is really
astonishing.

"

Einex is a sj.-i- and highly ' coneen-- ''
tratcd compound of genuine Norway

ine extract, and is probably the best
nown means of : overcoming severs

toughs, throat and chest colds.
There are many worthless imitations

Df this mixture. To avoid disappoint-
ment, a6k for "2Vi ounces of Pinex"
With full directions and don't accept any- - "

thing else. Guaranteed to give absolute
satisfaction or monev . promptly re-

funded, The Pinex Co, Ft. Wayne,lai

by her own family as the result of a
Kentucky feud. Sworn to avenge his
family honor, Bruce Corbin letermines
that he will marry the daughter of Al--
lan Pomeroy, helpless as a result 01

check forgeries.
Told that the Pomeroy family will

die, root and branch, with her, the un-

happy wife of Bruce Corbin deter-
mines that a Corbin shall not win over
a Pomeroy.

How, Katherine MacDonald, as Ruth
Pomeroy, outwits her husband and
turns a marriage for hatred into wed-

ded bliss makes one of the most grip-

ping and entertaining pictures seen on
th Isia theatre's screen in many
months.

Kicking Horse Ends Show in New
Comedy.

The latest Paramount-Mac- k Sennett
comedy, "Uncle Tom Without the
Cabin," end on the heels of a kick-

ing horse, as it were. The show which
the one nightstand company consist-

ing of Ben Turpin, Charles Lynn and
Marie Prevost are putting on in a
small town, is supposed to be "Uncle
Tom's Cabin." but in some manner, the
troupe stages a Jockey race sceen in--
St 03.(3

The audience are terribly worked
up by this time over the way they
have been "sold out" and they start
throwing things and breaking tip the
show. Someone puts a bunch of fire-

crackers under Ben's nag and it starts
kicking and soon lays waste all the
stage fixin's and scenery and wrecks
everything. ,1The picture, which is said to be the
biggest laugh-gett- er yet turned out.
will be shown at the Isis theatre to-

day. Charlie Conklin and Marie Pre-

vost are in the cast.

ED C. NUTT TENT SHOWS
Wishing to start the third week of

their engagement off right, and select-

ing one of the best plays in their reper-
toire for the first three days of this
week, the Ed. C. Nutt comedy players,
in the big tent, offer tonight. "The
Fighting Parson." This play is one
that has a beautiful story with plenty
of good comedy, and tense situations,
together with thrilling climax's, and
will be given a complete scenic pro-
duction. The play differs from any so
far presented here, and the manage-
ment feels sure it will be one that will
meet with the approval of all. The
vaudeville numbers between acts will
be entirely new, and the big tent will
be heated on all cold nights.

Mildred Austin StockCompany.
Miss Austin starts off her second

week with two of the strongest plays
of the day plays that have plenty of
action and comedy in ,hem "Why
Women Sin" for Monday. Tuesday and
Wednesday nights, and "'The Open
Road" for Christmas matinee and
night, .... and Friday and Saturday
nights.
- The response to Miss Austin's offer-
ings of legitimate, clean, moral plays,
complete in every scenic detail and
effects has been most gratifying to
the management, especially the num-
ber of society ladles that have made
up little parties to see Miss Austin in
her dramatic roles..

At today's performance there - will
appear for the first time Billy Chagnon,
Miss Austin's new leading man, who
was unable to join for the first, week.
In Mr. Chagnon the patronage will

j find a gentleman and an accomplished
I actor, with a strong personality, and
we predict a strong following for him.
The balance of the company have now
settled down into their respective roles
and as the audiences are becoming bet-
ter acquainted with them, they are ad-

miring their sterling worth.
Of Miss Austin herself, it Is super-

fluous to say anything, as once you
see her you become, so enraptured
with her artistry that, you are a regu-
lar patron from that time on.

The box office at the Liberty is open
.Via coin tf T'ialWti tSCHita T7 T V

day from 9 a, m. to 9 p. m., and seats
' can be secured for one week in ad
vance. Reserved seats- are &o cents,
balcony, 25 cents. Matinee prices are
15 cents and 25 cents, war tax paid.
There will be no matinee today (Mon-

day), but there will be one Christmas
day'.

LOCAL WEATHER.
(Compiled , for The Journal by the

Weather Bureau Office.)
Pensacola, Fla, Dec. 22, 1919.

Sunrise .6:41
Sunset ........4:54
Moonrise .6:41 a. m.
Moonset ..' 5:22 p.m.
Next phase of moon, new moon, 22nd

High tide, 10:49 p. m.; low tide,
X:56 a. m.

Yesterday's Weather. --

TEMPERATURE 7 a.m. 12 M 1 p. m.
Dry bulb. ..52 40 49
Wet bulb 51 50 43 .1
Highest, 53; lowest, 49; mean, 51;

normal. 53; mean same date last year,

Accumulated excess this year . to
date, 17. v "

Highest of record for December, 77

degrees. ;

Lowest of record for December, 14
" "

degrees.
RAINFALL .j

For 24 hours ending 7 p. m., 1.27.
Total for this month to 1 p. m

'3.74..-- . .,
Normal for December, 4.17 - inches.
Accumulated oexcess this year to

date. 25.25.
HUMIDITY

7 a. m.. &5; 12 noon, 96; 7 p. m. 93.
BAROMETER

7 a. m., 30.10; 1 p. m. 30.11.
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K aN HIM. Cease worrying. Just step into The Leader and on

every hand you will see a multitude of useful wearables
which will delight any man.
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Suggestions in
'Men's Wear ..

V SHIRTS Silks, Madras and
Percales in a big variety of pat-
terns and colors to choose from.
Prices range from $1.50 to $15.00.

Then we have choice Hosiery,
Hats, Gloves, Sweaters, Bath
Robes, Underwear, Pajamas, Suit
Cases, Traveling Bagsf Trunks and
many other items. .

Men's Shoes range in price here
from $7.00 to $12.00.

Special Christmas
Neckwear Sale

A new tie is always acceptable.
Here you will find the latest, pat-

terns in the season's most accept-

able material, specially reduced for
Christmas Ties worth up to $4.00

go at $1.85 each or 2 for $3.50.

Ties worth up to $3.00 go at
$1.35 each or 3 for $4.00.

Other ties from 50c to $3.00.

!

SAVE FROM $10 TO $25 ON YOUR
CHRISTMAS SUIT

Stadium Clothes

. Unicn Made

$27.SO to $40.

Curlie Clothes

$25. to $30
High Art Clothes

$27.SO to $45. I

ILEADER'
21 8 S. PALAFOX ST.

' : Across From
Postoffice

We Will Bond You
918 Phones 919

Phone 1788


